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Joint pain is an issue which can be caused due to any ligaments tendons surrounding the joint or
burase. The inner bones, cartilages and ligaments can also affect due to injury and gives way to
pain. Arthritis (joint inflammation) or some kind of infection is the reason of pain in joint area. It may
also be the indication of having any tumor in the joint. Pain in joint area also referred to arthralgia.
These conditions sometimes provide the severe pain to the area.

Many people think that joint pain attacks the aged or old people but you will surprise to get that it
can attack any one of us at any age. Almost every one of us is affected by the joint pain at least
once in our life. You will surprise but it is true that those who eat spicy or fried food may affected by
joint issues. Our unhealthy lifestyle is also responsible for joint issues. Actually when the supporting
muscles flaccid and then it puts extra burden over joints and so joint pain occurs. Even some goes
for wrong exercises, bad posture and having obesity may also have joint pain. Obese people face
the problem because their feet had to bear the extra weight of the body and so pain occurs.

You will know about the benefit and value of yogas. It is not beneficial only for physical health but
also for mental condition. Even today a revolution has come in the medical world due to yogas. So,
here given some of yogasanas that will help to heal joint pain.

Yoga Steps to Ease Joint Pain

It is said that joint pain are the result of uneven flow of energy to the whole body. Yoga helps the
body to release the blocked parts as it generally at our joints. Even famous yoga acharya said yoga
is wonderful way to tackle joint pain. Those who practice these on regular basis get proper transport
of blood, energy and nutrients all over the body. It also makes the support system stronger. It also
improves the density of bones. Yoga is a way that increases the health of bones.

Different Types of Joint pain

There are 206 bones in our body and connected to each other and at the point they are connected
called joint and they have to face strain. One of the joint which faces pain most of the time is ankle.
The pain happens in the area because oftendinitis. The pain can be either severe or mild.Another is
arthritis and it is an inflammation in either one or in more joints. Stiffness, redness, swelling and
warmth happen due to inflammation.
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